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ABSTRACT 
After nearly 53 months of exposure to marine atmosphere, 
crack growth in SL DCB specimens from 7075, 7475, 7050, and 
7049-T7X plate has slowed to the arbitrary 10-10m/ sec used to 
define threshold stress intensity (KI ). In fact, some scc 
specimens appear to be approaching crack arrest. Because of 
this, the lmportance of self-loading from corrosion product 
wedging as a significant driving force for crack propagation in 
overaged materials is questioned. (Self-loading is clearly a 
significant factor for under aged materials, however.) Also, 
Kr values for -T7X materials are less than the original 
scc 
estimates: 9-15 MPa/m for 7050 and 10-14 MPa/m for 7049. K Iscc 
for high toughness production 7475-T73 plate is 33-35 MPa/m. 
(The higher values are for thicker plates.) 
Crack length-time data wer~ analyzed using a computer curve 
fitting program which minimized the effects of normal data 
scatter, and provided a clearer picture of material performance. 
Precracked specimen data are supported by the results of smooth 
specimen tests. 
Transgranular stress corrosion cracking was observed in TL 
Des specimens from all four alloys. This process is extremely 
slow (~2.5 10- 12 m/sec), and is characterized by a striated 
surface morphology. 
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FOREWORD 
This is the second biennial report on mar1ne atmospheric 
tests that were initiated under Contract NAS8-30890 for the 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. The worJ~ was administered under the 
technical direction of the Propulsion and Vehicle Engineering 
Laborator~, Materials Division of the George C. Marshall Space 
Flight Center, with T. S. Humphries serving as Contracting 
Officer's Representative. 
All investigations on alloys 7075-T735l, 7475-T735l, and 
7050-T7365l were sponsored by NASAi costs incurred for the 
concurrent evaluatio~ of alloy 7049 and for the inclusion of 
7075-T651 and 7075-T765l control materials were supported by 
KACC. 
Although the investigation conducted under this contract 
was completed with the writing of the final report (October 15, 
1976), marine atmospheric exposure tests are being continued 
for at least six years, witt. results being reported every two 
years. 
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INTRODUC'l'IOl'l 
The overaged alloy 7075-T73 was the first of the stress-
corrosion (SC) resistant 7000-series alureinum alloys to be used 
in aerospace applications. Although this alloy offers excellent 
stress-corrosion resistance (SCR) in the short-transverse orienta-
t.io~, its nse can result in weight penalties because of its 10wer 
strength compared to 7C75-T6, 7l7B-T6, and 7079-T6. This 
situation provided the impetus for the development of alloys 
designed to have good SCR in combination with higL strength 
(Ref s 1, 2). 
Measurements of SC susceptibility have traditionally been 
qiven in terms of time-to-failure of "smooth" specimens which 
have been loaded at various stress~s and then exposed to an 
appropriate corrosive env~~~nment. In recent years, SC tests 
utilizing precracked specimens have received attention because 
they can provide a means of determininq quantitative crack 
qrowth rate information. 
The objective of this 1975 program was to compare the SC 
behavior of the newer SC resistant, high-strength alloys (7475-
T7351, 7050-T73561 and ~9-T735l) with that of the establishEd 
alloy 7075-T735l. The previously reported laboratory tests and 
preliminary marine atmospheric results (Ref 3) on smooth and 
precracked specimens from 32- and 76-rnm thick plates showed that 
for a given strength level, alloys 7050-T7X and 7()49-T7X have 
superior short-transverse SCR to 7X75-T7X. At typical strengt.h 
levels above the minimum of 7075-T6, for example, the SCR of 
these alloys is better than that of 7075-T76, and approaches 
that of 7075-T7J. 
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This repurt updatcs the marine atmospheric test data, which 
have now been accumulated for up to 54 month~ exposure. 
EXPEP,IMENTAL 
Materials 
Plates 32 and 76-mm (1.25 and 3.0 in.) thick having compo-
si tions shown in Table I were fabr icated from 305-1:lITl (12-in.) thick 
DC-cast inqots. For comparative purposes, all the new alloys had 
the same purity level (0.061 Si, 0.10% Fe). 
After heat treating and step-l aging to the -T651 temper, 
the platt:'s were step-2 atled by treat!llents selected on the basis 
of tarqet tensile properties. The desired yield strength for 
"typical" 7075 was 34.5 MPa (5 ksi) above the minimum specified 
strenqth levl·l for the particular plate thickness. Similarly, 
for 7050 and 704<1, the desired typical yield strength was 27.5 
MPa ,4 ksi) above the minimum value. The elctrical conductivities, 
lonq-t t'ansver~e tensile prope":ties, and fracture toughness of 
the plates arc aiven in Table II. Properties for 7075-T651 and 
7075-T765l are also included since they were used as "control" 
materials in the SC tests. In all cases, the strengths of the 
I..weraQ{'tl 704 C) and 7050 pia tes were subst ant ially greater than 
those of the ~orrcsponding 7075-T735l matetials, and in most 
insl-mcl's approachl~d the intermediate' 7075-T7651 c;trength level. 
They were also equal to or qreater than the minimum values 
specifil~d for' 7075-T651 (Ref 4). 
In .1ddit ion to tl\('sl~ or.itlindl n1.lterials, limited tf'sts 
were conducted on samples of J8-rnm and Scrrnm 7475 plate having 
nominal fracture touahness levels. ~hese materials, representing 
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standard Kaiser Ravenswood production lots, were Ldded i'l 1977 to 
provide a comparison with the relatively low toughness 7475 plate 
produced for this program. The 38-mm lot was tested in the -T6 
-T76 and -T73 tempers. The 89-mm lot was tested in th( -T7351 
temper. Mechanical properties of these plates are shown in 
Table III. 
Stress Corror-ion Tests 
The SC tests were conducted in a coastal marine environment 
near Daytona Beach, Florida, with both smooth and precracked 
specimens. '.'he smooth specimens were 3 .l75-mm diameter tensile 
rounds, stressed in window frame jigs. The -T73 temper materials 
were exposed ~t four stress levels between 172 and 379 MPa (25, 
35, 45, and 55 ksi). The 7075-T651 and 7075-T7651 materials 
were stressed at 34 to 172 MPa (5, 15, and 25 ksi) and 172 to 
310 MPa (~5, 35 and 45 ksi), respectively. 
Crack-line loaderl double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens 
were used for the cra\~k growth tests This specimen has been 
widely used for in-service evaluations in which crack growth 
behavior is studied under constant-deflection (decreasing stress 
intensity) conditions. The DCB test specimens were machined 
from the center of the plat~ thickness and oriented so that 
crackinq would occur in either the short-transverse or long-
transv~rse plane and propagate in the rolling direction (S-L 
and T-L orientations, respectively). 
Most of the DCB specimens were 25-mm wide by 25-mm high by 
125-n~ long, and were precracked by nechanical "pop-in". In 
addition, a few 75-mm high S-L specimens were tested, and a 
number of fatigue-precracked S-L specimens from the thinner 
plates were also included. The DeB specimens had chevron notches 
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and were sidegrooved (5% per side) to help provide a straight 
crack front, suppress formation of shear lips, and keep the crack 
growing in the proper plane (Refs 5 and ~~. 
The DeB specimens from the nominal toughness 7475 plate 
were modified to allow for the higher expected stress intensities. 
Specimen beams were the maximum height allowed by the plate 
thickness. Specimens from the 38-mm plate were 19 rom wide and 
specimens from the 89-mm plate were 25 rom wide. All of these 
specimens had 10% side grooves on each side, and were precracked 
by fatigue. 
Prior to precracking and testing, the specimens were etch-
cleaned in 5% NaOH solution at 180°C, desmutted in cold 50% HN03, 
and rinsed in hot deionized water. Most of the specimens were 
precracked by turni~g a pair of stainless steel bolts into the 
machined slot at the end of the specimen. The cracks were pro-
pagated about 2-3 mm beyond the end of the chevron; total crack 
le,1gths were about 28 mm as measured from the load point. Deflec-
tions were measured with a ;lip-in strain gage at the integral 
knife edges, and crack lengths were measured optically at the 
specimen edges with the help of a binocular microscope. 
Stress intensities were calculated from the relation (Ref 5) 
8Eh 3 /;' <to [3(a + 0.6h)7 + h:'Jl l 2 
K = - ----- (1) 
4[a + 0.6h) 3 + h?aJ 
where a is the crack lenqth; h is the specimen beam height; ~ is 
the deflection at the load point (determined by applyin~ an 
empirical correction factor to the end measurements); E is the 
modulus of elasticity; and ¢, a correct:on factor for side 
qrooves, was assumed to be eaual to (bib )0.5, where band b 
. - n n 
are the full and reduced sections, respectively. 
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Specimens that were fatigue precracked were bolt loaded to 
about 90% of KIa' the stress intensity fvr mechanical arrest, 
which was determined from the specimens precracked by mechanical 
POp-ill. All the specimend with pop-in precracks were tested at 
an initial stress intensity of KIa. 
After precracking and loading, the specimens were bolted to 
test frame& and shinped by air freiqht to Daytona Beach. There 
they were suspended bol t.··end down to keep runoff from the stain-
less steel bolts out of the cracks. Initial crack length measure-
ments were made at approximately I day, 2 days, 4 days, I week, 
2 weey.s, I :ilonth, 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, and I year. (SI.:b-
sequent measurements hav~ be~n m~de annually.) The averaqe of 
the crack lenqths measured at each edge was used in the calcula-
tion cf stress intenSity (Eq. 1) and crack ~lrowth rate. 
RESULTS 
Smooth Specimen TL~~S 
Results of short tr,'lr.sverse smooth specimen tests of 32-mm 
and 76-mm plate al"E' shown in Tables IV and V, respectively. The 
thinner plates had lower stress corrosion resistance than the 
thichc>r plate. For example, in ,2-mm pI a te , fa i lures have occurred 
in 7075-T7351 and 7050-T73651 at stress levels of 310 MPa (45 ksi) 
and above, and in 7475-T7351 and 7049-T7351 at stress levels of 
~41 MPa (35 ksi) and above during the 54-month exposure. The 
32-nml 7075-1'651 specirr.ens failed at 34 MP" \5 ksi) at 34 and 
48 months, and 7075-T7651 specim0ns failed at 172 MPa (25 ksi) 
within 2.3 months. 
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In 76-mm plat~, single failures Jccurred in 7050-T7365l and 
704~-':'- 351 specimens at 379 ~1Pa (55 ksi). Failures occurreJ in 
the 76-mm 7075-T6Sl plate at 103 MPa (15 ksi) and above in 0.4 montb 
or less, and in the -~765l at 241 MPa (35 ksi) and above in 
48 months or 1eRS. 
, 
Failures occurred in long transverse specimens from 76-mm 7075- I 
T651 plate only at 379 MPa (55 ksi) stress. See Table VI. l 
Precrackrd ~V0cimen Tests 
Da ta A.nal ys is 
Data for the precracked specimen tests are expressed in the 
form of crack lenoth vs time and crack growth rate vs stress 
intensity (V-K) plots. Computerized curve fitting cechniques 
have been applied to the crack length/time data, and the F10pe 
(da/dt) of the resulting curve has been used to generate the 
V-K plots. ThlS technique has reduced the effect of scatter in 
the crack growth rate data and thus provides a clearer picture 
of crack qrowth r.)te/stn~ss intensi ty behavior. * 
Fiqurcs 1 and 2 show the crack length/time and the Clack 
qrowh rate/stress intensity plots for the 25-n~ SL DeB specimens 
from tht> 32-nun 70 7 5 plates. The actual data points were determined 
from .~Ll/.~t for eLlch measurement interval, but the V-K curve was 
qenerated by the curve fitting process describe1 above. Note 
~It has been obsrrved that visual measu~ement of crack length or 
the sides of a DCB specimen tends to underestim.Jtt." the true 
crack lenqth by approximately 101 (Table VII). Thus, no matter 
how effective the data evaluation procedure, there is a natural 
bias because of thE ~rack measurement procedure. 
1 
1 
1 
I 
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the near-idealized behavior of the -T7351 and -T7651 specimens. 
The -T~51 specimen, however, shuws no ind;cation of an approach 
to a threshold stress intensity·. (This specimen was removed 
from exposure after two years when the rrack grew out of plane. 
The last two data points are probably in •. 'alid.) 
These curves are presented here as an example of data 
analysis procedure and to show the relative resistance to stress 
corrOSlon crack propagation of the three 7075 tempers. The 
remaining co~puter generated curves are presented in the 
appendix. 
Material Comparisons 
Figure ] sh0ws a composite of thp V-K curves for SL specimens 
from the 32-nun and 76-rnm 7075 plate in all three tempers. Neither 
the 32-nun or the 76-mm -T651 curve shows any indication of a 
threshold value. These curve shapps arc indicative of speci~en 
self-loading as il result of corrosion product wedging (Ref 7). 
Visible st'lf-load1Pq was 1n fact noted in the specimens !rom 
tht:.' 76-mm pIa l (' :l ftc'r two year s exposure. Est imates of threshold 
stress ;lltL'::sity can be obtai~led from the other curves. Thp 
76-nun 7075-T7351, for example, has a threshold above 23 MPa/m. 
The 76-nun -T7651 and the ~2-nun -T7351 have similar thresholds 
,f abouL l6-18 MPa,·m. The 76-r.un -1'7631 and -1'7351 ',nate:cials 
also appear to be approaching true crack arrest. 
Fiqure 415 a compc'site of +-he V-K Cllrves for the 7475, 
7050 "nd 7049 plates. While threshold s;:ress intensities in1 
soml' of the pl.:1tes arc not well defined, there is a consistent 
trend towards decreaSing crack growth rates at stress intensities 
'Often taken to be the stress intenSity at which the crack growth 
r.ate decreases to 10- 10 m/sec or less. 
... . it. 
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below 15 MPa/m. It is not clear whether (or to what extent) 
self-loading is influencing the crack growth rates at this 
point. The data for the 76-mm 7475 plate, however, indicate 
a we].l-defined threshold value of about 29 MPa/m. This specimen 
is also approaching crack arrest at about 25 MPa/m. 
Fatigue Precracked Specimens 
Figure 5 shows the results of tests on fatigue precracked 
specimens from the 32-mm plates. The curves for the 7050-·T73 
and 7049-T73 are similar to those obtained from the "pop-in" pre-
crack specimens. !Iowever, initial crack growth rates in the 
fat.igue precracked specimens from the 7075-T735l and 7475-T735l 
plates were much lower than in "pop-in" precracked specimens. 
The crack growth rate in these specimens has increased to about 
the same values as in the "pop-in" specimens after four y~ars 
exposure. This behavior was originally attributed to self-
loading, but it may, in fact, be an initietion stage where crack 
growth is slow while the crack front makes the transition from 
a transgranular fatigue crack to an intergranular stress corrosion 
crack (Ref 8). 
76-mm Specin:ens 
V-K plots for the 76-mm high specimens taken from the 76-mm 
pliltes are shown in Figure 6. The curves for the 7049, 7050 and 
7075 plates are similar to those obtained with 25-mm specimens, 
except that the 76-mrn 7049 and 7050 specimens have a well-defined 
thr~shold value whereas the 25-mm specimens did not. This appears 
to s~pport the original observation that self-loading effects 
are more apparent in thinner specimens. In 7475, the 76-mm speci-
men, unlike the 25-mm specimen, shows an initiation stage similar to 
that observed in the fatigue precracked specimen. There is no 
obvious explanation for this behavior. 
eFT RR 8 1 '-1 5 
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TL Specimens 
V-K curves are not presented for TL orientation specimens. 
Whil~ some trnnsgranular stress corrosion crack growth did occur 
in the TL orientation, the major cracks occurred in the SL 
orientation and took the 3hape of the plastic zone (Ref 9). 
Such cracks cannot be measured on the edqes of the specimens. 
Furthermore, strens illtcnsity values cal~ulated for these cracks 
would not b~ valid. Total crack nrowth measured on the fracture 
surfaces of specimens broken open after four years exposure is 
shown in Table VIII. Som\.' ".'omparisnns can be made on this basis. 
For example, s}'(:'cimens from the 32-nun plates had more crack 
orowth than the 76-mm plates and spl'cimens from the 7050 and 
7')4<.) platt's h.-td 1l1('lTl' Cl"ilCk ~lrowth than the 7075 and 7'\75 platps. 
Thl'~w obsl'rvations .1n' consistent with sr. specimen behavior. 
Fiqllres 7 throllqh 13 show lilTht and SEM fractoqraphs of the 
TL specimens. All of th(' TL fr.-lcturC'g €'xamined* showed distinct 
bl'i ttl (' t ransq ranul a1" fr<ll't urL'. These t ransClr.llHllar crdck s 
in it i.1 t l'd 0n tht' slir f ':H,'(,S ("tt short -t l"anSVt'rs\.', interqranlllar stress 
l'orrosion cl'.:lck~; dl'scrilwd pl"l'vi0usly .:lnd thl"n propaqated laterally 
to COl1lwct thl' lill~lll1l'nts. Th('H' WL1S ,\1so somt"' cr.:lck propalJation 
in tht:.' lonQitudin.ll din'ct;on (b(1th fC1rward and b,1ckwani). The 
transof'.:lllular cral..'k ql'owth l"i.ltl', ,1S l'stim.:ttl~d fl"Om measurements 
f 1 k " I 1 r" 10- 1 ." ' o tlC er . .lC Sll:l'S, IS not ,ll'l'.ltl'l' t 1,ln :, .. 1 x m/Sl'C,l.t'. 
this 1',ltl' is less th,lJ1 tilt' KI dl'finl'd r.lt('. 
sec 
Thl' tLln~Hll""nlllL\l' fr',\ctul"l'S h.ld wl'll-definl'd "riv('r m.:trks" 
"nd striations shl)winq till' diH'ction (~f crack propaqation. Then"' 
is little doubt that thesl' cl"<lcks Wl'f'l' ('.:tused by stress c0rrosion. 
~\Ich st l"l'SS corr0sion cracks have l.Wt'll observt.'c..l in othl'r matel' ial s 
(Ref 10), but rnt'chanisms ,1nd rl'<lSOnS for the stl-iations are not 
understood . 
• T11Cr<~-Wl'f'l' no TL spi-7'lml"'ns from the 12-mm 7075-T7351 or the nomill,d 
toullhnf'ss 7475 pLltt'S. 
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Nominal Tou~hness 7475 Plate 
As previously noted, limited tests were conduct.ed on production 
7475 platrs havinq qreater fracture toughness than the material 
fabricatpd for thi~ contract. Crack length/time and V-K c~rves for 
SL specimens that have been exposed to warine atmosp~ere about 
2-1/2 years are shown in Fiqures 14 and 15, respectively. The 
nominal touqhness -T73 plates, both 3d and 89 mm, initially had 
higher crack growth rates (at higher initial stress intensities) 
t hiln tht"' lower touqhnt:"'ss 7 4 7 5-T7 3. However these rates decrease.i 
rapidly, resultinq in significantly higher threshold stress 
inten~ity values for the higher toughness m~terials. 
'rht' -T7b spec'cimens (38 nun only) had similar hiqh initial 
crack qrowth 1',ltl'S ,It hiqh str('ss intensities, but a plateau 
is appal'l'nt bt:'twl:"'t'n Ib and JJ MPa.'in at about 3 x 10- 1 (l m/sec. 
This bt:'haviot' is similar to that of the 32 mm 7049 and 7050 platt:"'s. 
The -1'6 Spt'L'iml'J1S (.38 nml ()nly) had high i,.itial crack growth 
r.:1t.l'S simiLlr tt) th.lt of 7075-T6, but unlike 7075-T6, they show 
no obvious siqn of s~lf-loadinq and appear to be approaching a 
thr'I..'shold stn'ss int~nsity b~low 5 MPa.'nl. 
EVl'n t houqh t hl' hiqh("'r in i tial st ress intpns i ty may produce 
hiqlwr initLll l'1',lck lll'l)wth rates, the threshold stress inh'>nsity 
valul's arl' dt ll'ast as qood as, ot' better than, those for lower 
touqhnl'ss m.ltt'ri.l1. TIll' absl."'nct:' (or reduced effC'ct) of self-
l()adinq in ,,!7:1 platt', l'vcn in the -'T'b tempt:--r, is also worth 
nl) t i nq . 
ThI'1.'sI101d ,stn'ss lntt'nsity (K
1 
) Estimates 
scc 
----- --- ----.~--------- -------.- _._----------
In most cases KI can be read directly from the "-K plots or scc 
l'stim.ltl'd hy l'xtl"dpolation of C"lU"Vt'S that show it distinct downturn. 
..... m c em-- * 
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(Note that some curves even appear to extrapolate to true crack 
arrest.) In other cases, the crack growth rate appears to be 
decreasing at a more or less steady rate over a range of stress 
intensities with no distinct downturn. ~n such cases (32-mm 7049 
and 7050, for example), KI can only be estimated to be below 
scc 
the lower limit of the curve. It is not clear at this time 
~hether self-loading is responsible for the latter behavior. If 
it is, it would seem that 7075 and 747~ should show similar 
behavior. 
Estimates of threshold stress intensities determined from 
these considerations are shown in Table IX. Note that these 
vaIu("'s, which .:lssume that self-loading is not a factor, are 
much lower than thos~ previously reported after two years 
exposure (Ref 11). Previous values were estimated under the 
assumption that crack growth after the first six months exposure 
was primarily the result of self-loading. The averaged 7075 and 
7475 pl.:ltes hav~ tho hiqhest Kr values of about 15-19 and 
- sec 
24-31 r.1Pa /m for 32 ~lnd 76-rr,m pL,1l', respectively. Correspondi ng 
threshold values for thL' 7050 plates are 9 and 15 MPa/m, and 
for 7049 plates, 10 and 14 ~'Pa,'m. The nominal toughness 1~75-T7:iSl 
plates have thresholds of about 33 and 35 MPat~. 
Except for the 7475 plJte, the KI estiMates obtained from 
scc 
25-mm spc'c imt-'ns llre abou t the Sllme as those obtained from 76-I11Jl1 
specimens. The difference in the 7475 is the result of the 
unusual b('havior of the 76-mm specimen noted earlier. Another 
p.:lramctcr sometimes used for comparison of mllterials llnd 
determination of inspection intervllls in critical structures is 
the plateau (staql' II) crllck velocity. Estimates of plateau 
velocities are also qive~ in Tllble IX. Note that some plateaus 
llctually occur below the arbitrary 1 x 10- 10 m/sec crack growth 
rate used to determine KI 
sec. 
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DISCUSSION 
The original plate materials were fabricated in 1975 especially 
for this study because (1) suitable standard production plate 
w~s not ~vailable in all four alloys at that time, and (2) it 
seemed desirable to produce all four materials by the same 
practice. Target strength levels representing typical mechanical 
properties w~re used to determine the optimum heat treatment 
practices for all four materials. While the strengths and elec-
trical conductivities of all materials were satisfactory, the 
fr,lI.'tlll'l' tOllqhness of the 7475 plate was low. (For this reason, 
the nominal tOllqhness 7475 production plate materials were later 
~dcted to the study.) The superior stress corrosion crack propa-
llation t"esistance of the production 7475 plates, compared to the 
proiect 7475, is noteworthy. w~ might suspect therefore that 
the other project materials also have below average resistance 
to stl"eRS corrosion crack propaqation. However, there is also 
;1 possibi.lity th.1t ,1 material with higher touqhness is inherently 
morl' I"esistant to stn~ss corrosion (Ref 12). Nevertheless, the 
K 1scc v.11\\l'8 can bt.' lls("d for comparinq the four project materials; 
but tlwy should not bl' consideno"ct as necessarily representinq 
typicdl values for these products. 
The question of self-loading as a result of corrosion product 
If self-loadinq has been the 
poim,'I"Y dri\·inq fl1rce for crack propaqation after six months 
l'XPOSlIl"t' (,15 postulatt'd in the two-yc'ar n,"port), then the 
CUITl'nt l'~;t imatl's fl1r KI arl' too low. However, now there 
sec 
an' i.ndications thdt self-loadinq has a minimal effect in the 
nVl"r",llll'd tl'mpL~r m<1tl~Yi<11s. F(1r pxample, specimens from 7075 and 
7475, dnd in particular the nominal touqhness 7475, show near 
iJedl V-K curvcs with platcaus and a distinct dccrpase in crack 
l]l"l)wth I";ltl" at lowt."r stn~ss intl'nsities indicatinq an approach 
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to crack arrest. We also note that crack growth rates calcu-
lated from ~ctual increases in crack length between intervals 
(6a/6t) are quite variable. It is difficult to determine the 
true shape of the V-K curve from such data--the best visual fit 
is usually a straight line. Because the initial data are fre-
quently more variable (perhaps because of initiation effects), 
the crack growth rate may seem to increase after some :nitial 
exposure period. This behavior can be interpreted as the result 
of self-loading. 
There is no doubt, however, that self-loading can become 
a significant driving force for crack propagation in underaged 
and peak-aged materials (Ref 7), and it seems reasonable to assume 
that it can influence the behavior of overaged (more SC resistant) 
materials to some extent. Whether this invalidates estimates of 
threshold stress intensity remains to be determined by longer 
term tests. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
After up to four years exposure to a marine atmosphere, 
DCB specime~s from 7075-T7351 and 7475-T735l plates have reached 
well-defined threshold stress intensity limits (KIscc ) and appear 
to be approaching crack arrest. Kr is 15 to 19 MPa/m for the 
scc 
32-mm plates and 24 to 31 MPaiJn for the 76-mm plates. Cracks 
in DCB's from overaged 7050 and 7049 plate materials are con-
tinuin~ to grow at near plateau rates at stre&s intensities below 
13 MPa/m with only a slight indication of a downturn. It is not 
yet clear to what extent this behavior is affected by self-
loading from corrosion product wedging. 
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STATUS 
Marine atmosphere exposures of both smooth and precracked 
specimens \, 'll be continued to at least six years. 
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• Table I. Chemical Compositions of the"Plate Materials 
* ** Plate , BX Weight Thickness, 
Alloy mm 
...!L ..1L £L ~ Cr Zn 
..!L 
7075 32 0.14 0.16 1.45 2.49 0.20 5.78 0.03 
7075 76 0.14 0.16 1.46 2.50 0.20 5.91 0.03 
7475 32 0.06 0.10 1.57 2.23 0.20 5.96 0.02 
7475 76 0.06 0.10 1. 55 2.20 0.20 5.97 0.02 
7050 32 0.06 0.10 2.10 2.08 0.00 6.00 0.02 
7050 76 0.06 0.10 2.09 2.07 0.00 6.10 0.02 
7049 32 0.06 0.10 1. 53 2.48 0.14 7.60 0.02 
7049 76 0.06 0.10 1. 55 2.54 0.14 7.54 0.02 
NOTE: 
Cu, Mg and Zn baaed on atomic absorption analysis of the plates, 
Si, Fe, Cr, Ti, and Zr based on Quantometer analysis of the melts and 
plates. 
* Both plates of each alloy were rolled from the same ingot. 
** All other elements <0.005' each; <O.OSt total. 
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Table II. Physical Properties of the Plate Materials 
Plate Electrical Strength Fracture Toughness 
* Thickness Conductivity (MPal Elongation (MPa/m) 
Material (nun) (% lACS) UTS YS (' in 2 in.) L-T S"';L 
7075-T65l 32 33.2 584 522 10.7 25.1 24.2 
7075-T65l 76 34.0 559 500 7.7 22.4 19.6 
7075-T765l 32 38.4 544 439 10.2 25.2 23.1 
7075-T765l 76 39.5 521 460 7.7 22.0 21.3 
7075-T7351 32 41.6 498 429 10.5 26.7 24.3 
7075-T735l 76 42.1 464 382 9.0 24.8 23.5 
7475-T7351 32 43.4 495 420 11.7 31.7 26.7 
7475-T735l 76 44.8 470 385 10.0 30.5 29.7 
7050--'!':' ~ ~ 51 32 41.9 537 477 11.8 31.2 27.3 
7050-T7365l 76 43.2 502 429 8.8 29.2 27.9 
7049-T735l 32 42.5 520 461 11.0 31.2 27.8 
7049-T735l 76 41.7 525 450 ~.8 27.2 27.6 
Notes: Tensile properties and fracture toughness values are averages for triplicate 
specimens. 
Tensile properties are for long-transverse direction (YS is 0.2' offset). 
*Overaging Time at 166°C (330°F) 
321111l 
76mm 
7075-T7651 7075-T7351 
9 27 
15 48 
7475-T7351 
26 
32 
7050-T7365l 7049-T7351 
23 23 
30 21 
... ".~ .... ".".,,,,,--,-, .. -.. ,-
j~iIlJl"h,~,. .C,",.<ilIIIUI . .ll:!!lilll!l..>W"',,,,, . '""''''''''"-''''tlL"_,.,.~"l.J_I:.,,, 
Table III. Mechanical Properties and Chemical Composition 
of Nominal Toughness 7475 Plate 
Thickness 
mm 
38 
38 
38 
29 
Thickness 
mm 
89 
38 mm 
89 111m 
Mechanical Properties of Test Plates 
(Duplicate Long Transverse Tensiles) 
Temper TS,MPa YS,MPa 
-T6 570 510 
-T76 516 452 
-T73 464 386 
-T7351 470 393 
Fracture Toughness of Test Plate 
Klc' MPaliil 
Temper S-L T-L 
• 
-T7351 48.0 55.5 
Chemical Composition, Wt , (Quantometer) 
Si Fe 
0.050 0.069 
0.050 0.068 
Cu Mn 
1.26 0.004 
1.30 0.003 
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2!L Cr 
1.95 0.19 
1.96 0.21 
Elongation 
~ in 2 in. 
13 
13 
14 
1.4.5 
L-T 
• 69.9 
Zn Ti 
5.31 0.013 
5.36 0.012 
I 
, 
I 
n 
:1 
"d := /I 
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........ 
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Table IV. Summary of Marine Atmosphere Short-Tr&asverse Stress 
Corrosion Test Results for Smooth Specimens from 32-mm 
Plates--54 Months Exposure 
Applied 
'0'5 
AlloY/T~per Stress, 
MPa(ksi) 
-T6!:! 
-T7651 
-'1'7351 (Tl 7475-T7351(T) 7050-T73651(T) 7049-T7351(T) i [522] [489] (429J [420J (477) 
34 ( 5) 2/3 
(34.2, 48 mol 
103 (15) 3/3 
(.2,9, IS mol 
172 (25) 3/3 3/3 OK OK OK (.1-.2 mol (.9-2.3 mol 
241 (35) 3/3 OK 1/3 OK (.4-1.2 mo; (48 mol 
310 (45) 3/3 3/3 1/3 )/3 (.1-.4 mol (11,22,25 mol (48 mol (all 9 mo) 
379 (55) 3/3 2/3 3/3 (11,15,31 mol (40,48 mol (3.4,5,11 mol 
NOTES: Results are listed as number specimens failed/number tested. 
OK indicatee 3 specimens survived 54-month exposure. 
Specimen: 3.175mm diameter tensile type. 
*Numbers in bracke~s are LT yield strenqths (MPa). Minimum yield strengths for 32 .. 
7075-T651 and 7075-T7351 are 462 and 393 MPa, respectively • 
• H ..... ___ .. ,." ... "'''''_..__ ... _'"'' "'_ ... ".".___.. 
[462J 
OK 
3/3 
(16,26,44 .-0, 
3/3 
(9,9,32 .-0) 
3/3 
(all 9 .-0) 
n 
:1 
." 
DI~ 
I.Q~ 
II 
CD 
N .... 
..... 
.... 
\I' 
, 
l 
Table v. Summury of Marine Atmosphere Short-Transverge 
SCR Results for Smooth Specimens from 76mm 
Flates--54 Months Ex~sure 
Applied Alloy/Temper 
Stress, '075 
Mfa (kai) -T6Sl -T765l 
• 
-T735l(T) 7475-T735l(T) 7050-T73651(T) 
[500] [460] [382] (384] [429] 
34 (5) 01( 
103 (15) 3/3 
(.1-.4 mol 
172 (25) 2/2 OK 01( OK Or. 
(.05 mol 
241 (35) 3/3 01( 01( OK 
(6,11,48 mol 
310 (45) 3/3 01( OK OK 
(.5-1.8 mo) 
379 (55) 01( OK 1/3 
(19 IDO) 
NOTES: Results are listed as number specimens failed/number tested. 
OK indicates three specimens survived 54-month exposure. 
Specimen: 3.l75~diameter tensile type 
.. ' ""'~""·I''''''~''''''·''·''' •• ,,, .... , .... ,, ... "', ... ,,_.,, .. 
7049-T7351(T) 
[449] 
()Jt 
OK 
OK 
1/3 
(48 IDO) 
*NumberR in brackets are LT yield strengths (MPa). Minimum yield strengths for 64-76 .. 
7075-T65l and 707S-T7351 are 420 and 338 MPa, respectively. 
........ " u .. ",,~, ,_ t't*::.!tf&' 1l1l11ll .. "w,,:.JI<, ............ ..&..,.,_," """,!Ill' rc I,"*,,' ~",,Jj'bllll!iiIIbuiIuL... I' tiIII!!IIl!!!!IU.WIM"lHw!t!!p!WrlIiw"tl nwi'a."ll"tttI!l! wyilll.!w;wwm'ijpft 
n 
"zJ 
toi 
~ 
.t~ (D 
co 
"-J ...... 
NI 
.... 
U'I 
Applied 
Stress, 
MPa(ksi) 
310 (45) 
379 (55) 
310 (45) 
379 (55) 
""' ...... '._, ..... ii!' .. ~:""""" .... """I!")O'"~- •. """~~=" ....... ,," 
. , . ' •. .'.".,',', :'"1 
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Table VI. Summary of Marine Atmosphere Long-T"ansverse 
SCR Results for Smooth Specimens-54 Months 
Exposure 
Alloy/Temper 
iO'7-s-
----~T~6~5~1----------T76S~1------~T=7=3~S~1~(=T~) 747S-T735l(T) 70S0-T736Sl(T) 
OK OK 
3/3 OK 
(3.4,4.5 & 13 mo) (345 MPa) 
32mm Plate 
OK 
OK 
76mm Plate 
OK 
OK 
OK OK 
OK OK 
OK OK 
OK OK 
7049-T735l(T) 
OK 
OK 
OK 
OK 
~ 
11 
:! 
I 
I'" 
'" 
i 
1 
il 
I ~ 
1'\ 
I' 
, 
NOTES: Results are listed as number specimens failed/number tested. I 
OK indicates three specimens survived 54-month exposure. 
Specimen: 3.l75mm diameter tensile type • 
. " ... " ...... " .... :::::-:,.. .• ::"~::.:~.~:::'","-:~ __ •• ''"''.,"'~'"' .... ...w',._""_i ..... '., .• l.l .... " .... ,"...,.~":~:~': .. =""::~: "~::.~:::: ::: =::::::: :::::;;:;::=:: .. : f'2:: :::: ,;::: #' mIlt rM::hirtu;;uu. Em iN 
''''::;J''''-~- ""," -_c .---=._ .... 
a = average crack length 
,..-...._."." .. ' ...... ~,.,.. :t!:2:C?'= .. """"~~ ... L' ... L •. " .• "' ".'."_" __ "",~',,,,.. .. .. __ " ..... __ ..... ,,~.,,' .. k~ .. _."""''"~_o!J.,.....'" .,'K'tzWM" a'S' 71$ ''ditit'bfl· fr t' 'It sM_ 
Table VIII. Total Crack Growth in TL Specimens After 
Four Years Exposure to Marine Atmosphere 
Measurements were taken from fracture surfaces of broken 
specimens. 
Crack Growth, mm 
32mm Plate 76mm Plate 
7075-T7351 1.8 * 0.8 
7475-T7351 2.3 2.0 
7050-T73651 3.3 2.3 
7049-T7351 3.6 1.8 
* Measurement taken from sides of specimen not fracture surface. 
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Tabl e IX . Estimates of 7hreshold Stress Intensity 
and Plateau Crack Growth Rates 
~ (KI scC) 
SL DCB specimens were exposed to marine atmosphere at Daytona 
Beach , Florida for 53 months . 
1 - -- - - (2) 32mm Plate 76911 Plate(2) - -
Klscc da Plateau /dt, 
Ks i lin UoIP a liD) in/hr (m/sec) 
71J75- T7351 17 (19) lx.l0 - 5 (7xlO- ll ) 
747S-T73 51 (low K1c) 14 (lS) 1. SxlO-S(lxlO- 10 ) 
747S-T73S1 (Nominal Klc) (4 ) 30 (33) NP 
70 S0-T7365l < 8 ( 9) SxlO- S (4x l O- 10 ) 
70 49-T7 3S1 <9 (1 0 ) 3xlO- S (2xlO- 10 ) 
70 75- T651 <2. S ( 3) SL 
- S - 10 707 S- T76S1 <5 ( 6) 4xl0 (3xl0 ) 
747S-T651 (4) <3 ( 3) -4 - 9 5xl0 (4xlO) 
7475-T76S1 (4) <LJ (14) 5xlO- S (4xlO- 10 ) 
(1) Stress intensity at which da/dt -10 ecomes less t han lxlO m/sec. 
(2) Nominal toughness 7475 plate was 38mm and 89mm thick . 
(3) Values in brackets are from 76mm high specimens. 
K1scc (3) 
Ksi/in (MPa.,bi) 
22(24) [2 '. (23) J 
28 (31) [2 1 (23 ) J 
32 (3S) 
14(lS) [1'3; (17) J 
13 (14) [12(13) J 
<2.S(3) 
14 ( lS) 
NT 
NT 
(4 ) Nominal toughness 747S specimens have been exposed 28 months, al l other s 53 months. 
NT - Not Tested; NP - No Apparent Plateau , i.e ., near vertical slope 
SL - Specimen Self Loading; unable to estimate plateau velocity. 
d.a Plateau /dt, 
in/hr (m/sec) 
NP 
NP 
NP 
lxlO- 5 (7xl0- 11 ) 
lxlO- 5 (7xl0- 11) 
SL 
2xl0- S ( 1.5x~O-1 1) 
NT 
NT 
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Figure 1. Stress Corrosion Crack Growth in DCB Specimens from 
32-mm 7075 Plate 
25 mm high SL specimens with pop-in precracks were exposed up to 
54 months to marine atmosphere at Daytona Beach. 
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Fi9ur 3. Composite V-K Curves for 32- and 76-mm 7075 Plate 
25 -1TU'!\ hi h SL DCB sp cimens with pop--in precrac:ks ",ere 
exposed to marine atmosphere at Daytona Beach. Both -T651 
s m ns wer visibly self-loading after two years exposure. 
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Fig ure 7. Transgranular Stress Corrosion Cracking in a TL DCB 
Specimen from 76-mm 7075-T7 351 Plate 
The 25-mm high specimen was e xposed to marine atmosphere at 
Daytona Beach for 53 month s . Arrow indicates intend d direction 
of crack propagation . 
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APPENDIX 
COMPUTER GENERATED CRACK LENGTH/TIME AND V-K PLOTS 
FOR 7075, 7475, 7050 AND 7049 DCB SPECIMENS 
EXPOSED TO MARINE ATMOSPHERE 
Curves wer e fitted to crack length time data using a trans-
formatio n and polynomial regression. Stress intensities and crack 
growth rates (da/ dt) determined from these curves were then used 
to construct the V-K plots. Given sufficient data and minimal 
sc a tter in the crack length data, this method provides good results. 
Certain factors can bias the curves, however. For example, 
t he first specimen in each set of triplicates was terminated 
after six months exposur e . This test period did not provide nough 
data to determine the SC behavior of the resistant -T7351 temper 
ma t e rials . Th curves for the specimens exposed only six months 
are therefore freq uently inconsistent with those exposed for longer 
t imes . Greater apparent scatter, possibly from crack initiation 
~ f f cts, was a contributing factor . 
Some bias is shown in the crack length measurements taken 
a 44 months. All of these measurements tend ed to be low. This 
ma have bee n a seasonal effect or the result of bias on the part 
of he inspec or . The effects of the bias varied, depending on 
h ove r 11 pe rformance of the individual specime n. 
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